Help Turnaround Academic Achievement.
Floyd B's Pond is story of a 12 year boy who made a fishpond for his Science Fair
Project. A Curriculum Guide which connects the Common Core Standards with
classroom activities can be purchased to support teachers planning. Three sample
pages will be sent with this letter.
My Daddy Taught Me to Read was published in 2011 and is a true story of a nine
year old girl learning to read with the help of her father. This story is a great
motivator for struggling students because it has motivational poems and children’s
song which helps the child with their fluency.
Books and Curriculum Guide can be shipped within seven days
Any questions email marygrant1915@gmail.com or call 248 304 0030.
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Curriculum Guide - Grades 2nd – 5th
Floyd B’s Pond Activities for teaching aligned to the COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS (CCSS) in
the areas:
 Reading Standards for Literature
CCSS – 1 – 2 – 3- 4- 5- 7
 Writing Standards
CCSS- 1- 2- 3
 Language Standards
 CCSS – 3 – 4 – 5 - 6
This guide includes specific text-based examples for Content Area Connections Comprehension Activities
 Word Study
 Writing Connections
 Science Connection
 Technology Connection

Vocabulary Words
Look up and discuss meaning of the vocabulary words. Make a word search by listing vocabulary words
matching similar letters vertical and horizontal. Fill in extra letters in the blank boxes after the word search
is finished (see example). Share with a friend
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Reading Comprehension Questions for Students
Directions:
Review Floyd B”s Pond and answer the questions in your own words.
1. What motivated Floyd B to build the fish pond?
2. What was the hypothesis? Was the hypothesis proven?
3. What kind of relationship did Floyd B develop with his father? How was it different than his mother?
4. How did Mr. Curtis motivate Floyd B into wanting to be an outstanding student?
5. Why was it important to share his idea with his father before he built the fishpond?
6. What kind of relationship does Floyd B have with MayMay and Regina?
7. Who made the greatest discovery in this story?
8. What role did the lily-pads play in the story?
9. What did MayMay and Regina name the gold fish and why?
10. How did the story end and what connection did the fishpond have to the community?

